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THE ROTUNDA
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WEEKLY.

VOL.

IV. No. %/fc

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

COLLEGE JUNIORS
BIG FIRE THREATENS
CHOOSE FLOWER
WHOLE BLOCK
AND CLASS MOTTO Excited Girls Watch Flames.

DEDICATION
We,

the

Junior

Class of

the

Parmville Normal School, dedicate
this, our edition of the Rotunda,

The College Juniors had their regular
i lass meeting on Monday night instead of
Tuesday, so that it would not interfere
with the Bible classes. This meeting was
very important in that the flower and
class motto were rhosen.
The class
emblem will still be the white rose, and
the motto is "To strive, to seek, to find,
and not to yield."
Other important business was transacted and the meeting adjourned.

COLLEGE GOSSIP
Dr. Jarman was in Richmond several
days last week to attend a meeting of
a committee composed of the heads of
state institutions of higher learning.
Mi-s Jane Byrd has her guest for the
week-end Mi" Xannie Graham Sanders

and MM Virginia St. Clair of R. M. W.
C
Miss Prances Butler, on account of
ill health has gone home for the rest of
the term. She expects to return for the

spring quarter.
Misi Anne Smith who fell on the hall
and hurl her back is still in the infirmary
oui ia improving verj nicely.
Mi~s Mabel Edwards is at her home
in Norfolk "on sick leave"
She il
improving rapidly and will won lie hack
among us.
\li-s Mildred Hutchins is from R. M.
W. C. and is spending the week-end with
Miss Sue Roper.
Miss Belle Atkins, who recently was
in a Portsmouth Hospital for a tonsils
and adenoid operation, has returned to
her home ill Bodyton and is reported
much letter.
Miss Helen Hodges, who has been very
ill with pneumonia, is convalescing and
expects to leave toon for her home. She
will return for the spring quarter
Miss Prances Howard has as her
guett for the week-end her sister from
South Boston.

ARGUS LITERARY SOCIETY
ENTERTAINS NEW MEMBERS
The old members of the Argus Literary
Societ) gave the new members a party
Wednesda) evening. At seven o'clock the
society assembled in the Y. W. Association room where the color scheme of
green and gray was carried out in the

decorations.
The entertainment committee had planned exciting games.
Here was introduced a new version of the alphabet
which omitted the letter (>'. The girll
also learned that "potato" has a "to."
as well as an c\e.

Great excitement prevailed in the
Normal School Saturday morning at ten
o'clock when the fire alarm was heard.
The girls rushed from the building to see
great clouds of smoke rolling ont of an
old tobacco warehouse behind Dr. Whitaker's house Thick, heavy, smoke swept
down over Thaxton cottage and drove
the girls from there choking and
coughing.

to Mr. McCorkle, our Junior Man.
in

appreciation

DR. TI0YMAN INTRODUCES
"AN OLD SWEETHEART
OF MINE"

rise to give a reading, but they were
mystified when she announced the title

interest,

Mu. MCCOKKU.

JUNIOR CLASS ELECT
ROTUNDA STAFF
The

Junior

Class

elected

the

following girls to serve as staff for
their issue of the Rotunda:
Margaret

The students in Chapel Friday morning
were charmed when they saw Miss Spear

his

friendship, and cooperation.

The factory, large, very dry, and full
of tobacco made a magnificent fire and
kept the firemen very busy protecting the
other buildings. Dr. Whitaker and Mr.
Harrow's
houses, the
Armory, and
Wade's caught several times and. at one
time, it looked as if the whole block
would go,
However, the firemen by
constantly plying their hose against the
side of these buildings, prevented the fire
from spreading any further.
Great relief was felt when the last of
the walls fell in and the blazes in the
small buildings around were brought
under the firemen's control.
Tin' building belonged to Mr. Gilliam
and was covered with insurance amounting to almost its total value. The tobacco
belonged to the Cooperative Association
and was valued at about $100,000.
It
was fully insured. The damage done to
the other buildings has not yet been
estimated
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FEBRUARY ". 1924

WOODROW WILSON
PEACE PLAN DISCUSSED
A WORLD TEACHER
IN CHAPEL
"Any comprehensive view of the career
ot Woodrow Wilson," says an editorial
writer in the Washington Post, "falls
naturally into three divisions -the teacher,
tin writer of history, the statesman. It
is upon this work in the latter capacity
that the late president's fame will chiefly
rest."
It is the purpose of this brief
comment on his life to point out that
his whole career was that of a teacher
and that it is rather upon his work as a
teacher, a world teacher, that both his
temporary fame and his permanent contribution to human progress will re~t
All but the last dozen years of Wilson's
life wire spent in an academic atmosphere
In his life long association with the
growing life of college youth and ill
working with them and for their good,
his mind received such a set toward
forward looking and progressive conceptions and such a faith in the ultimate
triumph of truth and right, as it could
have received in no other profession.
When he stepped out of education into
politics he could not help carrying with
him the spirit of his profession, main
of its methods of work, and even some
of its manners.
His work in the class room fixed in
him tho scholarly habits of precision and
of devotion to truth as well as faith in
its liberating powers, which led him as
a statesman always to think, speak, write,
and act by principles rather than bj
political expediencies. In the class room
also he had acquired the habit of as-

In tin- Gossip game the girls were % ill.quite excited when tiny learned that their
March X I-'armville in Fredericksburg.
"Maggie McNut" was engaged.
Refreshments of ice cream and cake
March 15 Richmond City Normal in
were served.
The favors were
Parmville.
baskets containing little green mints.
March 21— Bridgewater in Bride*
Everyone
expressed
themselves
as water.
March _'_' I larrisonhurg in Harrisonhaving had a most enjoyable evening and
was ready to depart when the little green burg.
crickets with one accord chirped forth
High School games arc l>eing arranged
, for the Junior Varsity.
"Argus shall live!"

In chapel Friday morning Mr, Lear
discussed the plan that has been selected
as best by the judges of the Edward Bok
Peace Plan Contest

Thinking that perhaps all the girls bad
not heard Mr. Holt's lecture, he set forth
very briefly the organization of the
League of Nations. Besides the council
and the Assembly, there are subdivisions
of the League; namely, the Secretariat.
which collects and prepares the material
for any case before the Council or Al
senibly: the International Labor Organization, which stands for an eight hour
day. an adequate wage, a weekly rest of
twenty-four hours and the abolishment
of child lalx>r; the Economic and Financial Organization; the Communication
and Transit Organization; ami the International Health Organization.
Mr. I.ear then took up the Peace Plan
and discussed it. reading the fust su««estion, that the United States, as a nonmember of the League, maj show her
willingness to cooperate with other humane and reconstructive agencies of the
League, nias participate in the work of
commission and technical <>
littees ot
the Labor Organization and may adhere
to the Permanent Court of International
Justice. There are lour means of settling
international disputes war, diplomatic
conferences, reference of a question to a
temporary court and reference of :i
lerting high conceptions of truth, even
question to a permanent court. The first
though beyond the reach of the ordinary
two methods are ■greed to lie unsatismind, because be was in duty bound to
factory
The last two Mr. I.ear comhad j nine, people on to attain what they
pared, showing that the permanent court
could The habit stuck to him in politii
is more economical, quicker, will have
and led many to think of him as an
more value as its decisions will strengthen
impractical idealist
In his work with
international law anil is more satisfactory
students he also learned the importance
in
that the judges are already appointed
psychological!} n| "watchful waiting!"
with his "ear to the ground," as he and the countries need not fear biased
opinion
Mi I,car cited the trouble ovei
expressed it, until the psychological
the Alabama claims ami said that it took
moment came at which men wen- ready
I M n years to settle tills ease, which

"An Old Sweetheart of Mine." and said
Editor.
that Dr. Tidyman asked her to read it.
Ruth Bartholomew News EdiNeedless to say the listeners gave her
tor.
their strictest attention, sending only once
Anna Branch Reams Joke Edito follow him into the realm of the truth
and a while curious glances at Dr. Tidytor.
which makes you free.
This accounts
man. A loud roar ol applause greeted
for
the
tremendous
uniting
ol forces
Dr. Tidyman when he rose to give an
witli which the whole natii n backed
explanation to this unusual proceeding.
him when the time came to declare
r
CLUBS ANNOUNCE NEW
The audience was relieved to find that it
Furthermore
in
teaching
be
had
ever)
was only a moving picture based on this
MEMBERS
reason to learn that the highest truth is
popular poem, which would he given at
the I-'.aco Theatre Monday afternoon and
The clubs have elected new members beyond the power of vision of the
majority of people, ami that in such
night for the benefit of the Training as follows :
School.
Mu Omega:
Mary Douglas Walker matters the majority is always wrong
and Anioiiette DeMott.
| Continued on pane 4. ]
VARSITY SCHEDULE FOR
Phi Alpha: Carrie Goodheimer, Marj
Spigle, Mary Johns.
THE CAUSE OF ALL THIS
'23-74 SEASON
/eta Tan:
Sally Hardy, Elizabeth
COMMOTION

Friday- Feb. 8—Radford in Parmville. Mattox and Page Seay.
.♦.»■
February -'_' Predericksburg in ParmRUFFNER LITERARY SOville.
Februarj 29 rlarrisonburg in harm
CIETY ENTERTAINS

Mr. Lear Tells Merit and Limitations of Peace Plan.

would have been settled in one year by
a permanent court
In discussing the second suggestion,
namely, that the United States though
in t an actual member ot the League, co
operate with it under certain condition,,

Mr I.ear read article X of tin- League
Covenant and said that in bis opinion
with tin

oil rations made in the I'.

Plan, tin United States certainly bad
nothing to fear
Tin- fault, said Mr. I.ear, of this plan
i that it ha- too mam reservations, but
perhaps it is the best that the Ani riran
people will accept ami therefore the most
satisfactory.
Mi I.ear in no way tried to SW8) the
opinion of bis listeners, but clearly stated
the lac Is in order that the girls might be
I • tier prepared when their chain
i" vote on the question.

One Dight when I was m bed and
rybodj was gone I heard footsteps
in the next room and then, low talking
Prett) soon I heard a big crash and then
a
window pane smashed. All was quiet
The Ruffner Literatery Societ] held
cial meeting Wednesday afternoon, and my head was under the covers.
When my father came home he found
from four-thirty to six 1\ M. After a
the
dog and cat had U-en shut up in
most enjoyable social hour delicious reLOST AND FOUND
freshments were served. Among the new the next room. The eat sprang for a rat
Pi und
\ silver pencil
(Kvner may
members present were: Alice Cook, Mar- and knocked the ( la I. Oil the shelf.
garet Crawley, Mary Gosc, Louise Hyde, The noise cared the dog so that he obtain b) identification at the Rotunda
Offil e
\i\ic Harmon, Elsie Jones, Grace Stultz, jumped through the window to ;•<•! .i
The cat was happily eating her rat whin
Evelyn Thompson, Virginia Wilson, Mai
i i Mud \ minature green gold pen.
father found In
Apply Rotunda ofl
St Wallace, Prances Young.

E3* "TO STRIVE, TO SEEK, TO FIND, AND NOT TO YIELD." ^
i

<
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THE ROTUNDA

AT THE EACO THEATRE—Week Feb. 11th-16th.

MrnihiT Southern liiliT-(''illf|{i;ilc Ni« H|III|MT ANNOC'IIII Ion.

MONDAY & TUESDAY "THE TOLL OF THE SEA" HERE IS A
Fubll-lircl wrt-kly by MM Mudi-nt* nf The Stiitr Normal School. Kiirmville, Va.
SUPER SPECIAL TREAT FOR ALL. It is a photoplay in colors so marvel_——.
i
Entered as M0Ond-0l«M matter March 1. 1921. at Urn DOS! OfllM Of Farmville. Virginia. ous that their beauty inspires awe
\ brilliantly colored photoplay, the first to
under the act of March 3. 18
be photographed by a new invention which makes the players as real as the audience
SUBSCRIPTION 11.50 PER TEAR.
Yi u will see every odor of the rainbow shown in natural colors iii this production.
KOTI M>.\ STAFF.
It is a Chinese legend of the beauft and treachery of the siren sea depicted in
EMILY CALCOTT '24
Bditor-in-Chid iT.KMl.NTiNi: PEIKCB '23
\sst. Editor amazing colors, KENNETH HARLAN is in the special cast. NO WORD OF
III) \ 1(1) (|| I IIITOKS.
OURS CAN DESCRIBE THE BEAUTY OF THIS PICTURE. TAKE our
LUCILLE WALTON '26
CATHERINE KEMP -M
FRANCES RVANS '-''
MISS

News FRIEDA CROCKIN '26
Athletic DAISY SHAFER "26
Literary BESSIE SMITH '-'(,
BROWNIE TAI.IAI T.KKO. Alumnae

Asst. News
loke
Exchange

M \\At.llts.
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG '24_Bna Mar.
CAROLINE MORROW '26. Circulation Mgr.
FRANCES BASKERVILLE '26....Adv. Ifgr.

DOROTHY DIEHL '24
Circulation Mar.
C'ORNKI.IA DICKINSON '27
Typist
MARTHA I'HII.I.IPS '26
Typist

We are always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that may be
eent to us. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence
will not be published.
The Hoiniiclii Invitee letters of comment, <rltlrlsm, and suggestions from Its readers
upon Its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration,
must contain the name and address of the writer, and these will not be published if the
writer objects to the publications.
All matters of business should he addressed to the Business Manager, and all other
matters shuuld come to the ICilltur-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers as regards
Irregularities In the delivery of their coplea of The Rotund* will be appreciated.

SPIRIT
[t'i an intangible something—thai lias more than anything else in <1" with cither
making or marring our ichool lives. It's the thing that makes w try to set the
other girls t" come t<> our ichool. It's the thing that makes it possible ior us
to be a self-governing unit. It's the thing that makes us work for our Alma
Mater. And last, but by no means least, it'- the thing that makes our Varsity
long tn win icir us
I low can we show this "spirit?" By many ways. Every school has some
outstanding characteristic. People say. "Oh, they have a splendid faculty.
Phey
offer a fine course of study.". "That's the place to «<> to have a good time."
"Those girls have the real spirit." Which ni these had we rather have: The
last of course because hom could we have the spirit if we did not have a fine
faculty, .nid good times thrown in, for:
" Ml work and no plav makes Jill a dull girl."
We can talk about 'iiir school and hack her up in every piece of work she undertakes, Bui righl now the best and surest \\a> of demonstrating our sentiment
is by <>iir /v/>.
The Varsh) games have started and i ur \ arsit) ha- been victorious once.
Mnt once a victor does not mean always a victor. We sunn play Radford, an
opponent worthy "i our mettle Come to the game, and when you yet there
use your hum-. Cheer leading isn't any cinch, help the poor leader- out by
"lending a helping voice" instead of the proverbial hand.
The Varsity naturally has an incentive to play faster, better, and cleaner if
you are there with your good sportsmanship and />«•/•. So:

word for it. THAT IT is WELL WORTH SEEING.

Honda] and the 9th episode of HAUNTED VALLEY Tuesday. MATINEE
Monday at four o'clock. Admission to Normal girls 25c.
WEDNESDAY WILLIAM RUSSELL in "ALIAS THE NIGHT WIND."
A drama mellowed hy swift action, intriguing characters—the bizarre underworld
shadows! The storv of a mysterious woman, a modern Mercury- a gun-toting
Cupid I Also AESOP FABLE Admission 20c.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY—"THE VIRGINIAN" From the immortal novel
and play. FOR TWENTY YEARS THE SUPREME MASTERPIECE OF
WESTERN LITERATURE. Under the spell of color, action and setting such
a- only the moving picture makes possible—you can live yourself with Tranipas.
with Molly. Steve and "THE VIRGINIAN" the greatest western character
ever given to literature. KF.WF.TH HARLAN heads the preferred cast. This
i- a better picture than the hook that has been a Ix'st seller for twenty years.
IF THIS PICTURE IS APPRECIATED HERE AS IN oTHF.k TOWNS.
THE THEATRF SHOULD BF. CROWDED TO THE DOORS BOTH
NIGHTS. IT COST A LOT OF MONEY TO BRING IT BUT WE ARE
SHOWING IT FOR 25 cents to Normal Students. Fox News Thursday and
a GOOD Comedy Friday. Matinee Friday at 4 o'clock.
SATURDAY—"YOUR FRIEND AND MINE." A SPECIAL METRO
CLASSIC PICTURE ENACTED BY A SPECIAL CAST. A brilliant screen
play of luxuries and lovers. A drama of riches and roguery. A magnificent
screen drama of a husband's selfish sacrifice. Adapted from the play by the same
name. Also the 9th episode of PLUNDER. MATINEE at 3:30. Admission
to Normal students 20c.

We,

the Juniors,

wish

to

take

this

opportunity to tell to the world just how
glad we an to be here at S. N. S.
working toward our degrees. When we
think ol what we would have missed
had we sjone awaj contented!) last June,
not to return, we are grateful to Provi
denci (oi whatever it was) thai made us
decide to conic back

Win just think of

the thrills of the lire and tin- joys of
dish washing! Could we have afforded
to miss them i Certamlj not'
For you girls who have not yet made
up your minds as to whether you an
coming back or not, we have a word
Nexl September is thought oi as be
longing to the dim future and yel when
we gel righl down to facts it isn't such
a long tin> off, aft» i all Now. how
ever, is the time to decide what you
ing to do, because ii you put off
letting Mis- Man know whether you are

ng to return or not the dormitories
will all be crowded and who want- to
room in the garret of the Student
Building or the bell lowet oi the Gym,
Laying all joking aside, ii you no out

Wholesale and Retail Distributor of

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
General Merchandise
Dry Goods, Notions and Furnishings, School Supplies

FALL
SHOWING

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
INCORPORATED
Official Jewelers to the Leading National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.
Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.
MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

"Girls of Farmville, give a rouse
For the Normal thai you're in!
For the lofty ideals of her
\ud the loyal girls who love her.
Give a rouse, give a route with a vim."
(With apologies to Richard Hovey.)

"TO BE
(A Bachelor of Science)
or
NOT TO BE
That Is the Question"

PATHE NEWS

W. J. HILLSMAN

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

BALDWIN'S
FARMVILLE. VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

into life with a degree S. N. S will have
meant more to you and you will, in turn.
mean more to the stab
Teaching is
recognized as one of the most important
professions, and as time goes on, none
but thi best training for it will be accepted
\ml which one of US can be
perfectl) sure that she will not be
clamoring f< r a school when that time
conn- to pass, some ten, twenty, or thirty
years from now? Even if she does not

MISSES DAVIDSON
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
FARMVILLE, VA.

Make Your Headquarters at

WADE'S
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned Goods, Olives,

R. B. CRALLE & CO.
Home of the Famous
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery

intend to teach long, in whatever course

she take- in life, a B.S, from S. N S
i an serve as a solid Foundation on which MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA.
to build, Ever) worthwhile person has
the de-ire to do whatever has been under*
taken, in the beat way possible. With
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles
two extra years of training a «irl has
a decidedly better chance of being a
School Work a Specialty
successful and good teacher when -he
Amateur Work Finished
begins work
Looking at the question
from a material standpoint we find thai
the difference in salaries between degree
girls and diploma girls is great enough
in fact to -how that an investment in
Dealers in
the foui yeat course is quite worth
while one
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Supplies
W< should realize thai the time is
near at hand when the teacher- of Virginia will, of necessity, have degree!
NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Girls, M you want a degree come hack
Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings
nexl year! You will never have any
regrets, on the contrary, you will always
be thankful.

OGDEN STUDIO

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

i

MARTIN-The Jeweler

Pickles, School Supplies
FARMVILLE. VA.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch

Carrying an Up-to-Date Line of

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.

THE k< 'TL'XDA. FEBRUARYS 1924
EIGHTH GRADE PRESENTS
PART OF JULIUS CAESAR
IN ASSEMBLY
Prisoner of Zenda
of their interest in the study of ancient
Rome by presenting Act III. scene II of
"Julius Caesar" in Assembly Monday.
January 28.
Mary Taliaferro, the president of the
class, led the devotional exercises and
announced the program. Claudia Fleming nave some interesting facts about
Shakespeare and the theater of his time.
Edith Coleman gave the background and
synopsis ni Julius Coesor to Act III, scene
II.
Then Brutus (Willie Welchin)
spoke so effectively that the Roman
people (the grade) approved his horrible
deed. Caesar's body mourned by Mark
Antony attracted the attention of the
audience. The mob. moved by the convincing speech of Antony (Elizabeth
Williams), became so angry that they
left the room seeking revenge.

JUNIOR

CLASS
STUNTS

GIVES

Famous Company of Players Appear
in College Auditorium.
On Saturday night February the
second a large, and famous company of
players under the management of Flappiatl Seigfield Conway, gave an entertainment full of laughter, heartache, and real
joy. This entertainment consisted of five
short plays which were so well rendered
and so full of merriment, pathos, and
emotion that the audience was swept
from laughter to tears and from tears to
thrills of joy.
The Dancing Doll- were a lighter
numbei and was quite fitted for opening
the evening's entertainment.
These
joyous i;irk arrayed in the colors of the
rainbow tripped over the stage in such
graceful and carefree manner that the
audience was charmed as it -bowed by
the rounds of applause which followed

this performance,
"l.ochinvar" was one of the delightful
romances of old English life that everyone loves, riie setting was in England
in the fifteenth century. A brave knight
rescued the lairesl lad} of the land from
a dastard craven bridegroom, while the
father and mother fumed and the knight
and maidens looked on in approval The
perilous ride of young Lochinvar and
the escape of Lochinvar with his bride
held the audience breathless with suspense,
"Celestial Love" is a play that apeals
because it is different. Flayed in the real
Chinese manner, with genuine Chinese
Manager, this play wa- \cr\ refreshing
to those who had been icd up on the
American version of Chinese life. All
the parts were unusually well taken but

especially must mention i>e made of Yo
I lowardcn Sen, whose daintiness of action
and delicacy of beauty pleased the audience very much. Iler art was perfection.
"Wild Nell, the Pet of the Plain- oilier Final Sacrifice" is a soul-gripping
drama of the free open West. It provided the thrill that every American audience love- Lady Vers de Vere of England fell in love with Handsome Many,
King of the Cowboys, Later she was
captured by Sitting Hull and his accomplice. Hull Durham. N'ell at first
rejoiced but later conquered her ba-er
impulse and assisted Handsome Harry in
capturing his lady-love.
After seeing
them together and happy, Nell killed
herself The but seem, -bowing Handsome Harry standing over the Ixxly of
bis dead sweetheart was so pathetic that
the audience was almost dissolved in tears.

The "Egyptian Freeze" bad appeared

in Farmville before and had been so
well received that the company was
asked to repeat it. The star^. Gwendolyn
Joyce Calcott and Lionel Cuthbert Kemp
are of a highly dramatic temperament
and their portrayal of this soul-Stirring
tragedy held the audience spellbound with
terror.
The whole performance was distinguished by artistic acting and perfection of detail. The Conway Company
leaves this school with added laurels.

COLLEGE

Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING
SCHOOL SEAL

IIOSIEVIY

xWttkwfo

AGENCY

Dr. Aiken Smart, of Emory University.
Georgia, will be in Farmville February
10, 11 and 12 to speak to our students on
Christian Fundamentals. Dr. Smart is a
w r\ interesting speaker, and those of our
students who heard him at Blue Ridge
are enthusiastic in his behalf. His talks
will be along the line of those delivered
by Dr. Thomas K. Young last year. Dr.
Smart will speak at Chapel and Prayers
Wednesday and Thursday, and at Chapel
Friday, February 12, under the auspices
of the student Y. W. C. A.

Prognostication.
The south wind will blow
And we shall have snow,
And what will your girlie do then?
Poor thing.
She'll bob her fair locks
And wear brother's socks,
And freeze 'till the coming of Spring,
Poor thing.
LOCKERBY.

belli its old friends on a basis of value
and gained new ones on that of appearance.

Agreeable personality is a

great friend-maker, but solid worth ii
the real friend-retainer.

Gordon Hosiery for All
Man, woman and child can find Gordon Hosiery at the desired price hero.

LEATHER GOODS

Y.W.C.A. NEWS

FRANK

oraon
■d

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

'•■^

HY

STATIONERY

For fifty years Gordon Hosiery has

DAVIDSON'S

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
FARMVILLE, VA.

SEND US YOUR INQUIRIES

SURBERARUNDAIECOMPANY
INC OH POH AT E D

We Serve the Best

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE--VIRGINIA
PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227

Come to

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

THE CASH & CARRY STORE
on Third Street
for

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion

Good Things to Eat

IN

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE, VA.

Supplies for Bacon Bats
and Picnics

Garland, Martin & Blanton
INSURORS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES

"ENGLANDS"
The Place for S. N. S.—Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND

FARMVILLE, VA.

A TREAT FOR YOU AT

THE ELECTRIC SHOP

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery

Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait

Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat

SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.

Best Workmanship and Leather Used

We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

A. E. WILLIS-Florist

State Normal School for Women

FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

Established 1884

Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools
Confers Diploma and Degree
For catalogue address
THE REGISTRAR.
State Normal School for Women,

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

Hot and Cold Water
J. O. HARDAWAY, Proprietor

Rooms With or Without Bath
FARMVILLE, VA.

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

FARMVILLE, VA.

GARLAND & M1NT0SH, INC.

MANUFACTURERS OF

DRUGGISTS

Ice Cream and Butter

The REXALL Store

PHONE 55
We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

Agents For Eastman Kodaks
FARMVILLE,

VIRGINIA

HUBARD'S
cNeu/Jfurse

WHITE DRUG CO,

Engraved School Social Stationery

Established 1868

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books

The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

and Whitman Candies

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

THE K< ITUNDA, FEBRUARY 9, 1924
TRAINING SCHOOL STUDENT '"- '"irM "", dampened the linen in CUNNINGHAM LITERARY SOdining-room. Well, it"-- a wonder my
PIFTY PI FPTQ MF\A/
wt,
RECEIVES LETTER
heart hasn't tum.,1 to a lump of ice
J tLtu' J wcvv
before now and frozen more than the
MEMBERS
FROM ABROAD
water pipes.
While all these complaints are in At a short business meeting held by
Belgian Boy Thanks Friends For
progress I'd like to offer a few myself, the Cunningham Literary Society the folChristmas Box.
I low long have I got t<> look at Thaxton lowing officers were elected:
,... ..
. ,. .
. ...
Cottage? I hat place is enough to give
I'rosidont Ruth Martholomew.
I ho Seventh Grade ol tho framing
■
.
"

■ .
■ ,
,
<■
11 any well person tho d\ siujisia, much less
Vice-President- Laurice Wyche
School received a Iottor imni a school
,, "
, ,
a much abused hmminn. Ann my beautiSecretary—Lois Cosby.
hoy in Belgium thanking them for a
Treasurer—Welma Williams.
ful gym. with all those girls dropping
Christmas box they sent. The recipient,
crumbs on the floor and Miss Buford
On Monday night the society sent out
a little Belgian boy, proud of his mastery
tearing her hair with rage, when will it bids and between hells, held a short
of the English language, decided to write
i>e the scene of games, dances, and social meeting for welcoming now mema personal letter to Edith Coleman, who
pleasure?
hers. Refreshments were served carrying
wrote the letter enclosed in the lx>x.
Those old outside steps look like "some- out the color scheme of green and white.
Moth letters are below:
..... ...
thing
the society's colors. Alter singing the
B sent for and couldn't come" so thev
A letter received hv l-.dith C oleman
,,
• , "
, • •
sent tho liest they had. and that was (. unningnam song and j>ivum some peppy
from a Belgian hoy thanking the Training
mighty poor.
j yells for the society the meeting adSchool for the Christmas Box.
l.a-t but not least, that kitchen reminds j journcd.
Dear I'Viend,
me of a tin can tied onto a helpless dog's j The following new members were
Many thanks for your most welcome tail, and like the dog, I'd like to shake it elected.
Dorothy ShofTner, Mohley Brown, Virletter and IM>\ containing all those nice °"ginia
Vincent, Evelyn Beckham. Elizabeth
presents. All the boys wore delighted
gg,
Crute,
Gertrude Cjuinn, Doris Crocker.
with tho little gifts yon sent. It was a
"Stop your grumbling girls.
Miriam Robinson. Emily Lawrence.
great surprise for everyone and I can
Doesn't help a hit.
assure you every boy lends his thanks
All the building what you got
WOODROW WILSON
to you and that they appreciate your
Is all you're gwinc to git."
A WORLD TEACHER
kindness very much also wishing you both
(For a short time at least.)
a prosperous new year and the l>cst of
[Continued from page 1.]
luck for your future happiness. We will
Moreover he knew that the salvation of
send a photograph when the weather SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA NEWS
the world depends upon those chosen few
improves.
whoso power of vision can pierce beyond
For the class,
Miss Louise Denit of Salem, Virginia, thc obvious, and that they must lead the
STANLEY DAMON.
is spending the week-end with Miss Betty ri.st „,- niankin(l on through sacrifice and
Cole.
slow, painful growth into that freedom
A Personal Letter Received.
Miss Eugenia Vincent spent last week- which is ever new. It was this vision
Dear Friend,
end in Kmporia, Virginia.
of tho truth that enabled the author of
You have noticed that the first letter
On Saturday night, January 26. the I "The New Freedom" to liberate the minds
was ligned by an englisch name Being gj_^ entertained at a very delightful °f ms students in the academic world and
the only englisch hoy in tho school I dinner in the Tea Room. Miss Spear which enabled him, in affairs of state.
was designed to translate your nice letter. ^ t!u. uU(M nI- honor
to become, as Clemenceau acclaimed him.
I thoiit I would write a personnel letter.
"The liberator of the small nations of
Misses Agnes Walker and Ethel WarIt is a great pleasure to lie able to have
the world."
And it was this vision
then were guests at S. X. S. last weekan englisch friend as 1 am the only
which enabled him at the last to layend.
Britisch boy in the town, thai is not nice
down his life by his "journey to the
Miss Kitty Carroll, who is new
I would very much like to have your
people" that all America might know the
photograph and now a bit more abort u;;u"m,u-'. in VVoodkwn, Pa., was a recent ™'
you.
I should also like you to write VIM,"r ™ "*00L
Woodrow Wilson was essentially a
often to me as I would do the same and
Miss Sallio Barksdale is visiting her t(.ac|,er a rcvealer of ideals. As "the
so it would be better for me to have an Mffl Mater
schoolmaster in politics" his words were
englisch friend.
Pol the benefit of the Student Building never a summons from the rear to come
\ I am president of the school for tht Sigmas are giving the Faculty , hack to normalcy, either in thought or
the red CTOSI your parcel passed thrOU dancing lessons.
iii diction. His words were always:
my hands. I noticed your letter an I
Nliss Agnea Watldni, who has been ,
k op> look forth and on!
B

read it. Seeing that .t was englisch ,,„„, lJck in Richmond for some time, There's light fa the dawntog sky:
writmg I was interested and that was the is Smprovfag andji expected home soon. The clouds are parting, the night is gone:
reason it took mo in writing to you. You
Prepare for the work of the day!

must wonder w \ I am in Belgium Welle STUDENT BUILDING
my father u;i- shot in the war and I am
BUTIONS
to stay with my mother hou is belgium.
1 am 14 years old and I am finischfag my
Miss Von Schilling
8th standed hou is the last.
Hoping that you will write to me. I am
Your friend.

STWU.Y

DAMON.

2H Bruxelles road.
Charleroi
Belgium

CONTRI-

Delta Sigma Chi Sor

Small girl—"Mummy, how do angels
get their nighties on over their wings?

100.00
25.24

, ,,;
;Miss
; '',I. JO.
/"u■;■
■■■■■
Andrews

—AT—

Mrs Mary Eliotl Derieus
Mr. \V. \Y Jackson

240 24
28,503 34

STORE

Reasonable Prices.

complaints of the inhabitants and visitors
who trj to leach these lofty regioni
But, these aren't the onlj complaints
1 hear
Ever) time they go to take a
bath the) complain of having to i it r) ■
blanket to act as ■ door.
\nd then all
hour, ol the day people walk into my
third stor) and complain about how long
it is taking me to be completed, ami
wondering when they'll move in It's |
wonder they want to come with .ill the
discontent ahout the stops.
Of course, I got tin' Maine when the

CORRECTNESS of form,

QUALITY

of paper, and

TION in printing, are the three big items,

PERFEC-

which make

GOOD

PRINTING.
Special for next week to S. N. S. students and Faculty
Hammermill cabinet with gold individual monogram—$5.00.

THE FARMV1LLE HERALD
"Printers to Particular People"

J. A. DAVIDSON
Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

Fancy Groceries. Fruits. Vegetables

FARMVILLE, VA.
Are You Hungry?
Go across the street to

GILLIAMS
For eats of all kinds
"Quality Counts"

MILLINERY
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand
HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

MRS. W. H. C REN SHAW

Quality Millinery

Main Street

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE
FARMVILLE, VA.
STATE. CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock
Surplus and Profits

$ 50,000.00
125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

28,743.58 Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK

BARROW COAL GO.

FARMVILLE. VA.
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits

weir the) housed: Win on the fourth
floor "i course, from which all day long

roanings, and

Your stationery is

the stranger's index to your character.

U2 LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY

25.00
10.00
5.00

Ob, inc. oh. myl How long has this
torture got to last, and when, oh, when
will I IK' in the ideal building that I

there issues the grunt

judged by the STATIONERY, which they use.

Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

$ 15.00

l'rompt Service on Bracelet Watches

in. and when they finally did where

The individual as well as the organization is in a large measure

50.00 Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry

Mr. II. I). Muring
EaCO Theatre

STUDENT BUILDING SHOUTS Previously reported

itarted out to b
First 1 thought mj girls never would

tationety

QUALITY

SERVICE

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

PHONES 166 and 148
Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.

CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors

